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With the growing of China’s national power and the progressing of China’s 
internationalization, more and more students choose to study abroad in recent years. 
Those colleges which stress internationalization are putting more attention on 
cooperation with high level overseas colleges. As an important cooperation type, joint 
degree program is widely adopted. Under these circumstances, the requirements for 
developing a managing system for studying abroad programs are naturally born. The 
managing methods of studying abroad program before were simple and inefficient. 
And it can’t reach most users efficiently. A managing system which meets customer’s 
requirements could regulate the administration, cut work force input, and improve the 
managing efficiency.  
Based on the objectives to promote the study abroad program and to serve the 
users, this managing system is developed mainly for two groups of users, which are 
students and teachers. This system realizes the functions of files managing, programs 
managing and students’ information managing, etc. What’s more, applicants for the 
study abroad program could apply through download application form to fill and then 
send back the application form to finish registering. Instant messages like 
announcements, frequently asked questions and program information will be 
published in time to promote the programs more successfully.  
The system uses .NET three layers structure, SQL Server data base, and 
technology like CSS, JS, XML, etc to realize the high efficient managing. Through 
designing and developing, the system could meet the customers’ requirements 
efficiently, simplify the application procedures, regulate the work procedures and 
improve the managing efficiency.  
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图 2.1 生成Word流程 
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